Retromolar trigone reconstructive surgery: prospective comparative analysis between free flaps.
Retromolar trigone (RMT) tumours are rare and aggressive malignancies, which require an aggressive surgical approach. The reconstruction oral cavity defects represent a challenge because of the critical role of this area both aesthetically and functionally. Free radial forearm (RF) or anterolateral thigh (ALT) flap are the first choice for the repair of intraoral defects. In reviewing the literature, there is lack of evidence pertaining to the differences between RF and ALT flaps in the reconstruction of patients with RMT tumours. This study evaluates the better microvascular reconstruction after RMT cancer resection. Thirty patients with RMT cancer underwent oropharingectomy and microvascular reconstruction using the free RF flap (RF group) and the ALT perforator flap (ALT group). The two groups were homogeneous for sex, age, anatomic area, body mass index, and clinicopathologic profile. Viability, complications, scarring, cosmetic appearance, disorder of sensations, ROM, disease-specific items and satisfaction rate were analyzed, and statistical analysis was performed. Prospective study. There were differences between the RF and ALT groups in the morphofunctional outcomes, both short-term and long-term follow-up. These differences were statistically significant (p < 0.05) for donor site complications, cosmetic appearance, and scar evaluations. Manual dexterity was slower on the operated donor side than on the nonoperated side in the 33.3 % in the RF group. The study showed that the free ALT perforator flap provides better results in appearance and scarring than the RF flap for intraoral reconstruction after RMT cancer resection.